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1. THE COUNTRY
Area and Geography
The country is se pa rated f romn ChiIle in the West y the
Andes Mountains and borders Bal ivia and Paraguay in the
N'orth, and Brazit, Uruguay, and the Sou~th Atlantic Ocean in
the Eas>t. Its land bourndaries and1 caatlie extend 9 414 km
and4 4989 km respectiveîy. Argentina's continental area
totals approximateIy 2800 000 kM2 (<1080 000 square mites).
Thie ares of Antarctkca and the South Atlantic Islnds claimed
by Argentina represerits an addltional 970 000 km2 (480 000
square miles>.

Climate
The climate varies from the subtropical to the sut>antarctic.
Between these two extremes lies a wide temperate belt
admirably suited to agriculture because of its fertile soit and
adequate rainfait. The city of Buenos Aires, most of the other
principat cities and the industriatlzecl areas are situated in
this zone. Maximum summer temperatures liera average
between 27' C (80.6' F) and 32' C (89.6~' F), wtth occasi>onat
thermometer readings of a littie over 38' C (100.4' F). The
winters are retativety miki with occasionai frosts, but snow
or prolonged frosts are rare excapt in, rountainous ameas arnd
in the south.

History and $overn ment
Argentina was a part of the Spanlsh Viceroyaity of the River
Plate uritilthme early nireteerith century. The resident viceroy
was responsible ta Spain for the adlministration of an area
covering present Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay, Boliva
and partsaof Brazil, Chile, and Peru. In 1810, Argentina
overthoew Spanish rule and after defeattng atternpts by
Spain to regain contrai during the following few years,
cleclared i ndependence in the city of Tucuman on Juty 9,
1816. Qurlng the riext few decades a strang faderai sys>tem
devieloped. Finally, in 1853, the present Constitution was
adopted, organizing the country as a federat republlc simitar
to the United States. The country is currently divided into
22 provinces, the faderai capital (the city of Bueno>s Aimas-
f ounded in 1580) and a territory comprising Tierra det
Fuego, as wall as dlaims in the South Atlantic Islands and
Antarctica.
From March 1976 ta December 1983, Argentina was under
the ruie of a military junta formed by the commanders-in.
chief ofthe Army, Navy and Air Force. The return to civitian
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Principal Cities
Buenos Aires is the current capital of the country with a
metropolitan population estimated at 10 million. Approx-
imately 30 percent of the nation's population resides in
this dity. (A decision was taken in 1986 to eventually move
the capital to Viedma, a city approximately 1 000 km south
of Buenos Aires in the region of Patagonia.)

Other main centres include (1980 census):
City Population City Population

Cordoba 983969 Santa Fe 291 966
Rosario 957301 Salta 260 744
Mendoza 605623 Bahia Blanca 223818
La Plata 564 750 Resistencia 220104
San Miguel de Corrientes 180 612
Tucuman 498 579 Parana 161 638

Mar del Plata 414 696 San Juan 291 707

Curren cy
As part of a comprehensive economic adjustment program
introduced in June 1985, the "Austral" replaced the Argen-
tine peso as the officiai monetary unit of the country. The
Austral is equal to 100 centavos.

Working Conditions
(i) International Time

Argentine official time is three hours behind Greenwich
Mean Time (GMT) and two hours ahead of Canadian
Eastern Standard Time (EST). The twenty-four hour
system is generally preferred to the twelve-hour a.m.
and p.m. system.

(ii) Business Hours
Work generally commences in offices between 8:00 and
9:00 a.m. (one hour earlier in factories), except where
a continuous period (usually six or seven hours) is
worked without a meal break, when a start is made be-
tween 7:00 and 8:00 a.m. or between noon and 1:00 p.m.
Government offices are generally open f rom 7:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m. in the summer and from 1:00 to 7:00 p.m.
in the winter. Banks are open to the public from 10:00 a.m.
to 3:p00 p.m.

(iii) Public Holidays

New Year's Day - January 1
Good Friday - variable
Labour Day - May 1
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Ann versary
of the evolIution - May 25

Fiag Day- June 20
Natinal ndepndene -JuIy 9

Annlversary of th eth
of G.neraI San Martin - August 17

Christmas - December 25
In addition to the above eight national holidays, the
Th~ursay before Good Friday and December 8,
Immaculate Conception, are described as non-working
days fdays on which government offices, banks and
insurance çompanies are closed). These holldays are
optional for other eniloyers.
'The best months for business travel in Argentiria are
April through November. Argentines take vacations in
January and February, the summer season, and during
the second and third weeks in July. Sorne firnis close
fora time duing this period.

(i v) Interpreter and Translation Services
Whili many Argentine business people and govern ment
offkcials posseas a working knowledge of either or both
English and F'rench, one should generally beprepared to
condct usiness in Sparnist. nterpretet-and translation

sevcsareavial but visitors should maka arrange-
ments through the Canadian Embassy prior to arrivai.

(v) Weights and Mesures
The metric sy*tm la standard throughout Argentina
exep in a fw special instances where, for technîcal
and practical reaso>io, othier interuaiotîpaly aceped
forein systems have been adopted. No special or
unusual measures are in current use except for the.1quintl"~V wich is used in grain deaigsand quotations,

andisequal to 100 Iilograms.

Argentina has a 220V, 50 cycle electrical system.
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Il. DOING BUSINESS
General Description of the Market
The *Argentin'e market is quite sophtcated and forthemost part open to competitjon. Certain sectors such as thecomnputer inriustry are highiy protected.
The econo>my is generally based on free enterprise, althoughinost pubi sricesand utilties are reserved for national
owniersijp and Qperation.
Agriculture, ineluding the agro-industries, remains theprincipal productive seçtor in Argentina. At the same time,rranufaopuring and processing industries acçount for a~çpnsiderable volume and variety of products and in manyinstances reflect a htgli level of technological development.
Prime potential growth areas include the oïl andi gas, mining,electricity, grain storage and handling, forestry, urban andrail transportation, and fishing industries.
In anaysectors, several yearsof sutaiqçad mark~et develop-mntn effort are reqitred befcore r'esults are achieved.
The Government of Argentina actively encourages jointventures, transfers of tenology and foreign irwestment.
Memnbership ini Regional Tracta Bocks
Argentina ia a member of the Asoico atnmrcn
de Integracion (ALADI) craed tby the Montevideo Treatyof 1980. The associatlpa's prlmary objective la the creationof a compwn Latin American markçetin a graduai andiprogressive maynner.
On Juiy29, 1986, Argentina and Brazil signed an EconomicIntegration Accord and inter ala for an increase in bilateraltradailevels; freer trade in capital goocfs increased purchasby Brazil of Argentine wheat; industrial integration; andincreased co-operation in nergy deveopa nt, biotech-nology and the aerospace sactor. Previously Argentina hacisigneci an agreement with Uruguay, intenjiec to achieve
economic integration.

Memnbership in International Organizations
The international organizations with which Argentina isaffiliated iriclude the Urnited Nations; Foodi and AgricultureOrganiion <F40); General Agreement on TaijiffpandTrade (GATT); Inter-American Development Bank (IADB>;Internlational Atoniic Energy Agency (IAEA); Latin American
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deal in securities etc., but may not operate chequing
accounts or transact other commercial bank business.
Foreign banks wishing to establish branch or subsidiary
operations in Argentna, as well as those interested in
takeovers or investments in local banks, require prior
authonization from the Central Bank.
The local financing market is open to majority foreign-owned
entities for short, medium, and long-term loans. The only
limits on funds available to foreign investors are those
established by the banking system these are also applicable
to domestic entities. Because of inflationary conditions,
local currency loans are often indexed, and there is a wide
varety of interest rates in a money market subject to extreme
fluctuations.
Major banks include the Banco de la Nacion Argentina
Banco de la Provincia de Buenos Aires; Banco de la Ciudad
de Buenos Aires; Banco Rio de la Plata Banco de Galicia y
Buenos Aires Banco Comercial del Norte Bank of Boston.
The Royal Bank has been established in Buenos Aires for
several years and is the only Canadian bank with retail
operations in Argentina, with three branches. in addition,
the Bank of Nova Scotia maintains a representative office in
Buenos Aires.

Customs and Other Regulatory Information
(i) Documentation

Commercial Invoice - The commercial invoice must
contain the foltowing information: place and date of
execution full name and address of exporters; means
of shipment; country of origin of merchandise; place of
entry into Argentina (port or city); unit price of article;
descrption of goods; number of packages; and identi-
fication marks, together with gross and net weights. The
invoice must be signed in ink by an executive or properly
authorized member of the firm and identified by his
typed full name underneath the signature, as well as his
position within the firm.
All values must be clearly stated as f c & f, c & i, or
c1fJ; all invoices must show the f.o.b. value (port of
shipment). Ail charges must be clearly itemized. Ail
commercial invoices must bear the following signed
declaration 'I declare under oath that the prices in this
commercial invoice are those actually paid or to be paid
and that no agreement whatsoever exists which permits
its alteration and that all the data relating to quality,
quantity value pnces etc. and descrnption of the
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merchndis ~ aei elvery detai witti what has been
çJOOIB4ed in hecorresponding shipper's O4port cfeclar-

CertifW*.teof Qrigin - A ertificate of origin usually is
not equired However, a certificate may be requested
by importers, specified by letters of credlt, or required
on AL-ADI shipments.
When requestedI Jy jipporters or specified by letters of
credit, oneoriginal and three copies of a certificate of>
origin must be cetiflied by a recognized Ctiamber of
Commerce, which may require an additional notarized
copy for its files. and t1hen legalized by the Argentine
conslt wth jurisdictQn in the state where the mer-
chandise was mauatured.
BUio Ladng - Tihere are no regufations specifyipg the
fornmor nurber of bills ofl lading required for any par-
ticular shipment. Consular legalization is rnQt r.quired-
All bills of lading mrust state irreight paide or lfreigtt
payable at destination" and show the amount. Bills of
lactirg must tie signed iy hajid. FacsimiIa signatures
will not be accepted, "To order' bilsofJlading ae
periited except for shilpmerlts of arms and miunitions.
The air waybill replaces thie bill of lading on aircargo
shlipnments.
Impot Licens - AI 1 imports by the private orpubl ic
sector, irrespective of the value, require a swQoJn
declaration of need submitted by the importer Io the
National Import Directorate.

SpeclaI Reqirme''ts - Special certificates are required
for numnerous pçp4tucts such as coftnseeii andseed
J2tatoes. poultry and pegga live animals agricultLkral
and veterinary products, pharmacutcal prodtscts,
artificil1sweeee sulphur, copper, and armrs,
amunition and explosive imports.

(i i) Import andl Exchange Controls

Since May 1982, the ecoromic situationin Argentrl8
has impeflld the government to iniplement certain new
important exchange controi measures, briefIy summa-
rized as follows

1 . Imports of uwWy goQdseabanne for an indefinite
peid hse inide pivtaoobies, alchoic

1meat, flish, prum and avey of oher products

prdutyno nrall dPnideed as luxry).



2.Esential ooIs re allowfd to continue tote in-
ported without added restrictive measure>s. These

eicude capital goods, medical euipment, fuels,
primary materials of crltical economic or strategic
im~portance, and drugs and medicine.

3. All ottnr goqffs fal intoa third, catch-all category,
flQwn as no-esele imports. Ttiese imports are

sujec~t to import qotas assigned to proclucts and
firms based on such previous imports over a specified
period of time.

The Ar~gentine importer, whether in the private or public
sector*and i Iresetie ef the value and volume of the
shiprnent, must file for approval, prior to importation,
his impor pogam wh the Ntionl Import Directorate
(Mini4fty of EonoRfl), in the form of a Swomn Declara-
tion of Import Needs (SDIN). In the past, the registra-
tion imprt certifikate of necesslty (cortfifcado de

neceida deimpotacon)counersgne bythef 41nister
of Eponomy was automatlc and principatly used as a

men f ghering statistical data. ljowever, since May
198, the grantin of such imnport cer tcates lbasically
reXflcts the curn port an~d exchange control restric-
toofthe Argentn g avernmertt. Since 1986i-87, the
AlfosGovernmrit has bén libraizirg ta import
reie in n ffort toencourage greater comIpetitveness
in Argentina's dowmOsti industry.

AIl exchange transactions mnust be carried out through
enfities authori9ei epressly for this purpose; tIhese
lpclucte banks, exchange agencies, exchange houses
and exchange offices. Transactions irwoMing foreign
exchangepurchases reqtuire a cleclaration of the
purpose ofthe transactin Io exchange control auttior-
ities forreeseof theiorign exchange.

A two-tier exchag rate institutad on Jtuly 5, 1 982,
established a commercial exçhange rate for import and
exporttrnactins and floaif inat1ci rate for al
othertrnsactions. This wa eliminated on October 29,
19G82 and tere is no a single exchange rate for al

EfcieMay 24, 1982, the Argentine Central Banik
reqire>s tha tcredit tems for import payments be set at
a mlrinimm of 180 dayswith some exceptions. Exempt
f r thi srequie n a~re printedbook<s and fresh fruit
s~olâ<eon sonsignment; newspapers, magazines, and

othe peiodcal; pmducts frein AI.API couritries that

Argetina andimpotlsined for Tierra del Fuego.



Argentina has established a forward exchange market
for purchases and sales of U.S. dollars. Transactions
must be linked to import-export trade and generally are
limited in maturity to 360 days. Import transactions
must be in the form of letters of credit, documentary
collections, or bank guarantees to be eligible. Trans-
actions by the public sector are not permitted. The
Central Bank may intervene in the market to purchase
or sell dollars forward on its own account to moderate
rate f 1 uctuations.

(iii) Duties and Taxes

Current duty rates range from 0 to 38 per cent, with
certain exceptions. Imports of capital goods not
produced in Argentina usually carry a duty rate of 10
per cent, Chemicals and pharmaceuticals which cannot
be supplied locally are assessed a 10 per cent rate or
are duty free. Imports of items for which some local
production exists are generally assessed a duty rate of
32, 35, or 38 per cent.

The Argentine Commerce Secretariat administers a
"draw-back" system whereby certain imported inputs
that are used for processing a product for export or are
directly incorporated into a product manufactured for
export, are eligible for partial or f ull reimbursement of
customs duties.

In addition to customs duties, imports are subject tc, a
stamp duty of 0.6 per cent and selective internal taxes
ranging from 5 per cent to 22 per cent.

(iv) Packaging and Labelling

Local packaging and labelling requirements are gen-
erally not difficult to meet.

Transportation and Communications

Transport of merchandise is mainly by rail and road, except
for eastern Argentina north of Buenos Aires, which is
served by the Parana, Paraguay, and Uruguay rivers. The
railroad system, which is state-owned and operated, serves
most of the country except the distant south (Patagonia).
Road haulage has developed greatly in recent years and
cardes the majority of the traffic. Although the planned
road network is far from complete, there are good main
roads to most areas and further development is actively
pursued. Regular passenger and freight air services are
available to all parts of the country and many enterprises
have their own light planes. Telephone and telex commu-
nications with Canada are normally good,
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Local port aequppd o n ontainrs, large vessels
alongsideand bukcros pecialized terminals are
lotd a enaa, Coodro Rivadavia, San L~orenzo
and4 Capn pteuîn, Bahi Blanca, Rosario, Santa
Fé, Vil Cocp n Ma.rde] Plata and Quequén (cereals);
and a Ncla n Sa n Fenno-a sdro (raw and
construction mtras. There are over 10 ports in
Argentia, th ms imrantof which are Buenos Aires,

Govrnmnt ttiudetoward Foreign

Tehology Transfers

Argeutina's dee mnt and that it irntends to establish and
maitai coditonsattractive to foreign investors. In this

respect, La No. 21382 flot only revokes previeus restrictive
leiltin ut esalihs more faveurable treatmerit of

foreign investmants, inQluding the remittance of profits and
th~e rearanof capital invested. The righte and obligations
of1 frig nvestors are now essently the same as those of
Iocal ivso subject only to the provisions of Law No. 21~382
and of existing pca or promotional legisiation.
Pior to1971, technology transfers had not been singled out
for secific regulation in Argentfina. In 1971 Law No. 19231
was paset control foreign eurrency remi~ttances, royalties
and contractital tarms as well as te tester the development
of idilgenous technology. This aw created the National
R.gisry o Lienseand Transf er of Technology Contracte,
with whom alt sLlch agreements had to be registered.
The 1977 Trase of Technlogy Law, which applies to a

wid rnge of legal acs inluding liensing of technology
apnd rdmrks, and the supply of k~now-how and technicai

assstnc, ubtatilljy reud the impact of regulatlon
in thisarea whilemaintaining the milnimum centrol require4
to ensure indenus technological dlevelopmrent.

As cnsequence Canadian co pis canexpoct o find
inAgnin ea evrn afavourabl to the

esalsmntof jontvetures as anywhere else in Latin
Amwrkca. Such joining of forces can, in addition to reducing
investmn reurments, provide access te valuable local
extse nd anoxiting share of the market.



Counterured
Int ep sA g ni af low dafe - a k te o o i
wrnbcy, an conteçQmm trnsatinswr rativlrae
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/11. YQUR BSINESS
VI$I T

Advise and Consult the Canadian Embassy
Canadiari business people planning to visit Argentins

shul avise the Commercial Division of the CanacfianErnbassy in Buenos Aires, Argentina. This should be donewel i na avnce eher va airmail ~- please allow threeweeks - o rfrably byTelex. Provide information on thepurpos fhe isUt, e proçhrots or services involved andthe arrangements required. These deta~is will allow thecommnercial staff to arrange a tentative itmnerary andappointment schedule so tilat the business person may usehi o~r her tîrme effectively The ealiler the Commercial
Secretary is advised the easier it la to make effective marketresearch and visit arraoneents.

Trave ocumenits
Buiespeople need only a valik Canadian passport toenter Argetin o a short visit. Holders of nors-CanacJîanpassports should consuit an Argentine Consulat. inCanada before travelling.

While holders of valid Canadian passports are not req'uire<ito obtain a visa for a short visit, visas are necessary toengage in anx lengthy business activity in Argentina whiotlwillearn m~oney for the traveller while tfiere. Applicantsmust preserit a validpassport, a letter of guarantee from thecompany statlng, inter alia, the reason for the trip, and thelengtT of the proposed stay. If in dotg>t as to whether youneed this type of passport visa, you may request a specifioruIisng f rom an Argentine consularofficial. Travellers caneither apply in person or send al of the requisite documents»y mai miled apitons.rmust be ccompanied by aself -addressed, stamped ervelope). No application form is
usually necessary.
Addiltional visa information may be required for specificcases. I uch cases, please contact the Argentine ConsularOffic wiurisdction over the pricular area for assstne
and specifi information.

Internai travel
BeoAires a anetniv ytr of stbway andbuses. Taxis are plentiful. Travef outside Buenos Aires canbe by train, air, bus or car.
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Hotels

The principal hotels in Buenos Aires in descending order
of price and quality include The Sheraton, Panamericano,
Libertador, Piaza, Claridge, Lancaster, Bisonte, De las
Americas, Regente Palace, Crillion and Dora.

Customs Regulations
The following articles may be freely imported temporarily
into Argentina: photographie and movie cameras, film
projectors, field glasses, portable typewriters, sound
recorders, portable radio and TV sets, sports equipment
and articles normally carried by a traveller for personal use
in reasonable q uantities.

Heaith and Personal Security
Competent doctors, dentists, and specialists are available
in Buenos Aires. There are no particular health risks in that
city, and no special precautions need be taken. The tap water
is safe. No immunizations are required ta enter Argentina.
September through May is a malaria-risk season in the
northernmost provinces of Argentina. Health requirements
can change and travellers; should check the latest available
information.

Travelling abroad can often include increased risks ta
personal safety. The nature of the risk varies from place ta
place and from time ta time.

Generally, Argentine cities are considered relatively safe
and no more dangerous than cities of comparable size in
North America. Nonetheless, business travellers are
encouraged ta exercise good judgement and common
sense while travelling abroad,

Business Cails and Entertainment
Three ta four business calis and a business lunch can be
comfortably achieved during the working day. It is con-
venient ta have a day of unscheduled time at the end of a
stay since new business leads may arise during discussions.

English is spoken by a limited but growing number of
people, especially among urban business and professional
people. When necessary, interpreters are quickly available.
Business cards in English are acceptable, but bilinguai
cards in Spanish and English are more welcome.

Business entertainment generally means lunch, cocktails or
dinner.
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Mail
Air mail from Canad$a requires atIleast a f ull yvek to arrive

an mytae ustntayln ger.p Reasonable amounts of
literat!sre ay sent by air mail. Documnts are some-
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re eonallfrcarried by a c9nmpany representative.



IV. FEDERAL EXPORT
ASSIS TANC E

Market Advisory Services
As a service to Canadian business, the federai government
mairtains trade bfficers in 67 countries around the world.
These representatives provide assistance to Canadian
exporters and aid foreign buyers in locating Canadian
sources of supply. In addition to providing the lint between
buyer and seller, the trade officer advises Canadian export-
erson all phases of marketing, including identification of
export opportunities, assessment of market competition,
introduction to foreign business people and government
officiais, screening and recommending of agents, guidance
on terms of payment and assistance with tariff or access
problems. Trade officers also play an active roie in looking
for market opportunities and encouraging promotion efforts.

An additionai source of information is the group of geo-
graphic trade divisions a the Department of Externa
Affairs in Ottawa. Each of these offices concentrates on
markets in specific geographical regions, in this case Latin
America and the Caribbean. They are the central govern-
ment link in Canada for the trade officers abroad, in the
case of Argentina, the trade officers in Buenos Aires are in
constant contact with their counterparts in the Latin America
and Caribbean Branch in Ottawa (Address: South America
Trade Development Division - Latin America and Caribbean
Branch, Department of External Affairs, 125 Sussex Drive,
Ottawa, Ontario K1 A OG2, Telephone (613) 996-5546. Telex:
053-3745). This office can provide the following type of
generai information:

• market information, including economic outlooks for
individua countries and information on the market for
particular productst

• market access information on tariff rates, regulations,
licensing, no-tariff barriers, product standards; required
documents etc.; and

" publications, including editions of this publication,
Guides for Canadian Exporters, and country briefs on
smailer markets.

The geographic trade divisions are also responsible for
assisting and advising exporters on marketing of their
products and services and on informing businesspeople
about export services provided by the Canadian government
and export opportunities as they arise.
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Export Development Corporation
The Export DeveIopment Corporation (EDC) is a Canadian
Crown Corporation wlose purpose is to facilitate and
develop Canacla's export trade.
The EDC provides insurance, guarantees and export
financing, which combined with financial advice and the
organization of financial packages, tacilitate the sale of
Canadian goods and services abroad.
The Corporation offers the fol lowing services:
Export Insurance and Related Guarantees
* global compretiensivo insurance
" global political insurance
" selective pelitical insurance
" speclfic transaction insurarice
" specif ic transaction guarantees
" Joan pre-disbursement insurance
"foreign lr>vestment insurance

" performance securlty insurance
" performance socurity guarantees
" consortium insurarice
" surety bond insurance
" bid security guarantees
Export inanclng and Related Guarantees
* boans
" multiple disbursenient agreements
* ine of credit allocations
"note purchases
"forfeiting

* boan guarantees
The EDO head office is in Ottawa. (Adcbress: P.O. Bo~x 655,
151 O'Connor Street,COttawa, Ontario KI P 5T9, telphone
(613) 598-2500, Telex 053-4136.) Regional offices are
maintained in Mçontreal, Toronto, London, Calgary, Winnipeg,
Vancouver andi H-alifax. General inquiries regarcling other
EDC services may be charinelled through the reglonal
offices. Export services are only handled by the Ottawa
offic>e. kIquiries about export financing for a specific
geographical ares should be adIdressed to the manager of
the appropriete department in the Export Fînancing Group
of the EDC in Ottawa.

Prograni for Export Market Development
On April 1, 1987, the Departmerit of External Affairs con-
solidated the Program for Export Markcet Deveiopment
(PEMD) and the Promotional Projects Prograrn (PPP> into,
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economy aifare wUi be paid fo bth ncingvssto
Canada offoreign buyer &andt<market identification trips by

mnarkiet identfcto trpstthe UnteItd Sae, only com-
panies wih nnualse beow$10 millionl wil beeitgible

for sssta c n spcapr~ p

corction and th mullhof~ Cnaian oods nd ervces



exçploit OPPortunities by pooling their resources and sharing
axport marketing costs and risks.
EstaishmVent of Permanntales Ofics Abroad -
Canadian expotr ae sisted to unclertake a sustainad
mTarketing effort ty establishing faJilitie8 in a foreign market
(excludirngfbthUnted States). The government will provide
upt 1500 epoetn i nclvd<ualcom pa nes ayhave
up to two approvals duing their lifetime.
Ao*titesele tothe Food, Agricultur and Fîsh Sectors-Up to $125 000 per praject is available to cover special activ-
ites undraken bynn-profit food, agriculture or fish
organizations, marketing boardls anid ager)çies for technical
t rials, prodc demnstrations, seminars and trainingas well
as cofnmodity promotion. This assistance is non-refundçabte;
twoapprovals per appt icant per government fiscal year are
petpd.
Marketing Agrement- The new PEMD offers applicantsthe
flexfbiltyto enter into concentrated agreement with the
govemnment to, undertalce a marketing program madle up of a
combination of activities eligibIe under the regular program
for a period of up to> two years. ht is aimaci at medLum-sized
rnufacturers with some experlence in exportmng.
More iniformiation on theFPEMD program isavailablefrom Inf
Export, the South America Trafe Development Divsionor the
regional offices of O*3IE.

Pubi1city
CanaiEçport, a bi-weekly rewsletter publishecl in English
andl French eclitions, is clesigned to promote Canadian ex-
ports abroad. It feaitures a variety of articles and reports on
export opporttjnities, trade successes, gcvernment services
to indusryc, international market conditions and tenders,indu~stria deveIopment and joint li d ustry-govern ment trade-promotion a<ctivities. Articles also appear regularly on f airs
and 4missons organzed abroad by the Oepartment of External

Affir uneritsFars ndMissions Programs, as well as
majo air worldwldeand on multilaterally fundecl capital

prjct verseas wthicf of fer good export opportunities for
Canadian suppliers af goods and services-

CaaExport is available free of charge to Canadian manu-
facturers, from the Department of External Affairs (BTC),Lester B. Pearson Bidn, 125 Sussex Drive, Ottaa,
Ontario KlA 0G2. Cali ml o Export toil free: 1-800-267-8376.



tIn4ustrial Co-operation with IDevelopng
Courîtries
The Canada International Development Agency (CIDA)>
~supports the involvement of Canadans in investment

prjct n developtigcountries through its Industril
Co-operation Program (IOP). Under this program, CIDA
offersCanadiri companies wishing to neta teidsra
co-operation opportunities in developing countries.
" furi4ing fortravel, profitab'ility and risk analysis, produt~e

or tehnolgy testing;
* f unding for project preparatior}studies as a lead-in to

large captalt projects;
" funding for demonstration or test projects a8 a lead-irvto

technology transfer;
" leads and information on opportunities, and on local

conditions and business practices;

' spec1iaized train1ing of loalemployes~
" professional ser~vices to cope with special situations,

such as coqnple> tax or Jealproblems; and
* investmn~et missions tq devel1ping coujntries.
For developing couutries seI¶ing CaInaçian private sector
participation in their economic development, ICP offers:
* investment-seeking missions to Canada,
R information on Qanadian technology and expertise;
R trade facilitation;
"business training in Caad an the home country;

" Xike bhetwe Canadian and local binessan
manufct rniztions

" puablic sctor institutionbuili1ng in co-operation wth

" tecikal assistance to uin e requirn short-term
expers; and

" lng-term credits for thei uise of Caniadian consultants or
expeirts to assist in delineating industrial development
prioritlea, prpelQting and managing exports, and provid-
ing direct, continuing, expert advie to al segmpents of
the economy, both private andpublic.

For more information, write to.
lndustrial Co-operation Divisioni

200 Promen1ade du Portage
Hullj, Qtuebec

Telephone: (819)997790
Telex: 53-4140 CIDA/SEL
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Argentine General Consulate
1010 St. Catherine Street West
Suite 737
Montreal, Quebec
H3B3R3
Telephone: (514) 866-3819
Telex:055-60288

Export Development Corporation
Head Office
151 O'Connor Street
Ottawa, Ontario
Mailing address:
P.O. Box 655
Ottawa, Ontario
K P5T9
Telephone: (613) 598-2500
Cable: EXCREDCORP
Telex:053-4136
Facsimile: (613) 237-2690
District Offices:
Vancouver District Office
One Bentall Centre, Suite 1030
505 Burrard Street
Vancouver, British Columbia
V7X1M5
Telephone: (604) 688-8658
Facsimile: (604) 688-3710

Calgary Distdict Off Ice
Bow Valley Square 111, Suite 2140
255 -5th Avenue S.W.
Calgary, Alberta
T2P3G6
Telephone: (403) 294-0928-
Facsimile: (403) 294-1133

Manitoba-Saskatchewan District Office
330 Portage Avenue, Suite 707
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C 0C4
Telephone: (204) 943-3938
Telex: 07-57624
Facsimile: (204) 949-2187
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London District Office
197 York Street, Suite 900
London, Ontario
N6A 18 2
Telephone: (519) 679-6523
Facsimile: (519) 679-4483
Toronto District Office
National Bank Building, Suite 810
150 York Street
P.O. Box 810
Toronto, Ontario
M5H 3S5
Telephone: (416) 364-0135
Telex: 06-22166
Facsimile: (416) 862-1267
Montreal District Office
P.O. Bo x 124
800 Victoria Square, Suite 2724
Tour de la Bourse
Montreal, Quebec
H4Z 1 C3
Telephone: (514) 878-1881
Facsimile: (514) 878-9891
Halifax District Office
Toronto Dominion Bank Building, Suite 1003
1791 Barrington Street
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 31-1
Telephone: (902) 429-0426
Telex: 019-21502

Department of Regional Industrial Expansion
If you have never marketed abroad, please contact the
Regional Industrial Expansion Office in your province.
Alberta
Cornerpoint Building
10179 - 105th Street
Edmonton, Alberta
T5J 3S3
Telephone: (403) 420-2944
Telex: 037-2762
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British Columbia
Bentall Centre, Tower ll
Suite 2743
595 Burrard Street
P.O. Box 49178
Vancouver, British Columbia
V7X 1K8
Telephone: (604) 661-2220
Telex: 04-51191
Facsimile: (604) 666-8330

Manitoba
400-3 Lakeview Square
185 Carlton Street
P.O. Box 981
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C 2V2
Telephone: (204) 949-2300
Telex: 07-57624
New Brunswick
590 Brunswick Street
P.O. Box 578
Fredericton, New Brunswick
E3B 5A6
Telephone: (506) 452-3141
Telex: 014-46140

Newfoundland and Labrador
Parsons Building
90 O'Leary Avenue
P.O. Box 8950
St. John's, Newfoundland
A1B3R9
Telephone: (709) 772-5511
Telex: 0 16-4749

Northwest Territories
Precambrian Building, 10th Floor
P.O. Bag 6100
Yellowknife, Northwest Territories
X1A 1CO
Telephone: (403) 920-8575

Nova Scotia
1496 Lower Water Street
Box 940, Station M
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 2V9
Telephone: (902) 426-3458
Telex: 019-22525
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Ontario
1 First Canadian Place, Suite 4840
P.O. Box 98
Toronto, Ontario
M5X 181
Telephone: (416) 365-3777
Telex: 065-24378
Facsimile: (416) 366-9082

Prince Edward Island
Confederation Court
134 Kent Street
P.O. Box 1115
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island
C1A7M8
Telephone: (902) 566-7442
Telex: 014-44129

Quebec
Stock Exchange Tower
800 Victoria Square
P.O. Box 247
Montreai, Quebec
H4Z 1 E8
Telephone: (514) 283-6796
Telex: 055-60768

Saskatchewan
105 - 21 st Street East
6th Floor
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
S7K O3
Telephone: (306) 975-4400
Telex: 074-2742

Yukon
108 Lambert Street, Suite 301
Whitehorse, Yukon
Y1A 1Z2
Telephone: (403) 668-4655
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